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Product Name:
In-Car DAB Digital Radio with FM Transmitter
Features:

1.The unit is with DAB/DAB+/FM TX/BT music & Calling/
AUX OUT .
2.Wireless transmission for DAB/DAB+ radio to your existing
car radio amplifier by AUX OUTPUT or FM transmission
technology.
3.Quick SCAN to search the next available free DAB/ DAB+
frequency.
4. Service following function.
5.FM transmitter function is combined in this model.
6.Line-out function, to get the best sound quality through the
connecting to Car's Aux-in.
7.With5V/ 2.1AMP charging function, charge your mobile
devices anytime you need.
8.Draws power from the car's cigarette lighter.

8.Audio out jack

11.SD card

listen the favorite station which you saved
3.Long press the M button, then you can rotate M button to
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adjust the volume.

full scan

A.BT mode
a.BT calling

5.Play/pause
answer phone
4.Favorite radio

2.Menu

3.Switch mode/multi-function

The product has an iron plate on the back side,
put the magnetic stand to attract to the iron plate, and clip to the
air vent.

When there is call incoming , short press

DAB/DAB+ Antenna type:

the call, short press

We have made the antenna base with

COAXIAL POWER SUPPLY for our own designed antenna.

1.5V DC power supply connected to the micro-USB plug to
supply power to the unit.
2.Frequency range: DAB Band III 174-240MHz.
3.FM transmit range: 87.5-108MHz.
4.Output Connectors: 3.5mm stereo Line output connecting
to car stereo aux-in (if available).
5.2.4"TFT display.
6.Car Charge output: 5V/2.1AMP.

If you use other brand antenna, it may damage the unit.
7.Antenna jack

1.Insert the power supply plug into the car cigarette power port

8.Audio out jack

(Input:DC12V).

9.AUX IN jack

2.Short press
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turn on , Short press

3.Connect the AUX connect wire (included) from the out jack of the
DAB-008 with the AUX input jack of your car.

4.DAB mode:

---A:Under DAB mode,long press

12.ON/OFF

10.USB 11.SD card
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The product has an iron plate, take the magnetic
stand to attract to the iron plate and the magnetic
stand stick to the flat surface of the dash board of car(you can
choose the location where you like).
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press

button to answer

button to hang up the call and double

to reject an incoming call .

b.BT music playing
Once paired with phone Bluetooth ,the unit will play music
automatically ,if not, press button to start playing or pausing .

How to use:
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1.
FM transmitter/full scan
INFO
2. MENU
DAB info/Menu
3.
Switch mode/multi-function
4. PRESET Favorite radio
5.
Play/pause answer phone

6.TFT display
7.Antenna jack

3)Rotate M button adjust the selected option, then short press the

Pairing the unit with your cell phone via Bluetooth.

1.FM transmitter/

enter into “DAB full scan” ,

then rotate the M button to adjust the DAB station.

---B:Under your favorite station, long press PRESET button to

CAUTIONS:

TO REDUCE THE RISK OF ELECTRIC SHOCK, DO NOT REMOVE

ANY COVER. NO USER-SERVICEABLE PARTS INSIDE, REFER

ANY SERVICING TO QUALIFIED SERVICE PERSONNEL.
IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS:

1.Read and keep these instructions available for future reference.

2.To reduce the risk of fire or electrical shock, do not expose this

3. The apparatus should not be exposed to dripping or splashing.

Insert the SD card, it will play music automatically .

4. No objects filled with liquids, such as vases, shall be placed on

FM transmission mode:

5. Take care that any objects do not enter, or liquids are not

the apparatus.

--If your car without AUX input jack ,please do not plug the AUX
output cable.(Because plug the AUX cable ,The FM will stop to
transmit)
--Switch the car radio's FM frequency to match to DAB-008

button to confirm.

--Short press
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M button to confirm

unit to rain or moisture.

B.SD Card mode:

choose favorite station, then rotate the button to choose the

location you want to save (such as p1,p2…),then short press M

Menu setting:

2)Rotate M button to choose setting option

OTHER MODES EXCEPT DAB MODE

2.DAB info

★ For get a better quality sound, if your car have AUXinput, we

1) long press "MENU" button 3S enter menu setting
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6.TFT display

to adjust the frequency point. In order to get a better quality sound,

You can adjust a frequency point which have no noise.

always recommend you to use the AUX cable.

2.Turn on your in-car audio system.

12.ON/OFF

Specification:

尺寸：1 0 0 * 150mm 风 琴 折
材质：1 2 8 g双 铜纸 黑 白色/印 刷

1.Short press PRESET button, then rotate the M button to

Method:

10.USB

Location of Controls:

Instruction Manual

PRESET mode :

The options of Installation:

9.AUX IN jack

spilled, into the device.

6.Do not install near any heat source, such as radiators, or other
equipment that produces heat.

FM transmitting frequency setting.
to adjust the frequency , then rotate the M
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